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*Deal of the Month*
The Craziest Gambling Bets To Place
On the Rio 2016 Olympics
Gaming Statistics
2014 US Gambling Revenue: $102.3 B, ↑
from $91.9B (+11 %) in 2012
2014 Indian Gaming Revenue: $54.9 B,
from $54.56 B in 2012 (+.07%).

Borgata casino has best month ever as Trump Taj Mahal closure looms
ATLANTIC CITY — Atlantic City's top casino had its best month ever even as the soon-to-close Trump Taj Mahal
casino faltered amid a month-long strike that helped prompt its billionaire owner to decide to shut it down....read more

Arguments erupt following mini-casino approval in Islandia
ISLANDIA - The controversial proposal for a mini-casino at the Islandia Marriott was quickly approved by the village board at a
meeting Friday morning...….read more

Sources: Boyd Gaming nears deal to buy Cannery Casino Resorts Casino Operator Boyd Gaming Group is close to

2014 US Commercial Gambling
Revenue: $48.28 B, ↑ from $37.34 B in
2012 (+22.7%)

An agreement to but Cannery Casino Resorts, LLC in a deal that will value the privately held US Company between $225…..read more

June ‘16 Las Vegas Gaming Revenue: $617.2
M, up from $580.8 M in June 15’

In 2012, after several years working as an executive casino host for the Atlantis Casino Resort Spa in Reno and at Harrah’s before that,
Sumona Islam took a job with the Grand Sierra Resort three miles away. One problem: Islam had signed a noncompete agreement
preventing her from taking the job.to read more

(+6%)

With restrictive ruling on noncompetes, casinos could be forced to adjust

July ‘16 Atlantic City Gaming Revenue:
$257.9 M, up from $245.0 M in July ‘15

Neighbors angry over Hollywood Casino development TOLEDO, Oh. (WNWO) -- Michael Scott, Rossford City

(+4.6%)

Hollywood Casino.....read more
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Administrator, tells me plans are in the works to build a hotel with nearly 150 rooms, and more retail and upscale dining near the

Centerplan CEO Says He's Exploring Deal Tied To Atlantic City Casino
Centerplan CEO: "We are working on a real estate development in keeping with the reopening of Revel [casino]."blocks. "We are
working on a real estate development in keeping with the reopening of Revel," Landino said. "It's part of a much broader initiative in
Atlantic City." ......read more

Casino Journal
Ehotelier

Construction of Wynn Resorts begins in Everett

Global Gaming Business

Speaking at the work site Thursday, Everett Mayor Carlo DeMaria says he's pleased with the work Wynn Resorts has put into cleaning
up the sitemost. ..... read more
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Tropicana to break ground on new land-based casino July 19

National Indian Gaming Association

Tropicana Evansville will break ground on its $50 million, 75,000-square-foot entertainment complex on July 19, the casino announced
Monday. The event will take place at the construction site near the Tropicana hotel from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.Victoria... ….read more
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Marquette Advisors provides a broad range of services tailored to meet the unique needs of the lodging, hospitality, resort and gaming industries. We offer a team of experienced professionals
to assist developers, lenders and government officials in making prudent business decisions regarding the market potential, financial feasibility, and values of new developments, expansion
projects, and existing investments. Marquette Advisors is recognized as the most experienced market and financial expert in the North American gaming industry, with expertise in destination resort casinos, Native American gaming, riverboat and dockside casinos and other traditional land-based casino developments. Our expertise in other segments of the hospitality industry
extends to hotels, resorts, residential, food service operations, convention centers, arenas, golf, themed-entertainment and other recreation facilities, all within the gaming envelope.
Our client-oriented services include:
• Site selection and analysis
• Market analysis
• Feasibility studies for new developments, expansion projects, and other gaming investments
• Build-out & other facility recommendations
• Value Add Strategies
• Business plan development
• Economic impact analysis
• Litigation support
• Going Concern Valuations
• Operational analyses
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